**MIDNIGHT HOUR/ MUSTANG SALLY**

[Gb/][G] [Gb/][G] [Gb/][G] [Gb/][G] [Gb/][G]
I'M GONNA WAIT 'TILL THE MIDNIGHT HOUR
THAT'S WHEN MY LOVE COME TUMBLING DOWN
I'M GONNA [C] WAIT
'TILL THE [C7] MIDNIGHT [C] HOUR [C7]
WHEN THERE'S [C] NO ONE [C7] ELSE A-[C]-ROUND
I'M GONNA [D7] TAKE YOU GIRL, AND HOLD YOU,
AND [C] DO ALL THINGS I TOLD YOU,
IN THE MIDNIGHT [G] HOUR
[Gb/][G] [Gb/][G] [Gb/][G] [Gb/][G] [Gb/][G]
GUESS YOU BETTER SLOW THAT MUSTANG DOWN
[Gb/][G] [Gb/][G] [Gb/][G] [Gb/][G] [Gb/][G]
MUSTANG [C] SALLY, NOW BABY [C7/][C]
[C7/][C] GUESS YOU BETTER
[C7/] SLOW [C] THAT MUSTANG [G] DOWN
[Gb/][G] [Gb/][G] [Gb/][G] [Gb/][G] [Gb/][G]
YOU'VE BEEN [D7] RUNNING ALL OVER TOWN
[D7/][D6/][C/] I GUESS YOU GOTTA PUT YOUR
[C] FLAT FEET ON THE [G] GROUND [Gb/][G] [Gb/][G] [Gb/][G]

**CHORUS:**
ALL YOU WANNA DO IS
RIDING AROUND SALLY [Gb/][G] { RIDE, SALLY, RIDE}
ALL YOU WANNA DO IS
RIDING AROUND SALLY [Gb/][G] { RIDE, SALLY, RIDE}
[C] ALL YOU WANNA DO IS
RIDING AROUND SALLY [C7/][C] { RIDE, SALLY, RIDE}
[C7/][G] ALL YOU WANNA DO IS
RIDING AROUND SALLY [Gb/][G] { RIDE, SALLY, RIDE}
[D7] ONE OF THESE EARLY MORNINGS
[D7/][D6/][C/] I'M GONNA BE
[C] WIPING THOSE WEEPIN' [G] EYES [Gb/][G]

I BROUGHT YOU A BRAND NEW MUSTANG
IT WAS A NINETEEN SIXTY FIVE
NOW YOU COMIN' 'ROUND TO SIGNIFY A WOMAN
GIRL, YOU WOON'T, YOU WON'T LET ME RIDE
MUSTANG [C] SALLY, NOW BABY [C7/][C] { SALLY NOW BABY}
[C7/][C] GUESS YOU BETTER SLOW
THAT MUSTANG [G] DOWN, ALRIGHT
[Gb/][G] [Gb/][G] [Gb/][G] [Gb/][G]
YOU'VE BEEN [D7] RUNNING ALL OVER TOWN
[D7/][D6/][C/] I GUESS YOU GOTTA PUT YOUR

**CHORUS { AD LIB}** OH YEAH, THOSE WEEPIN' EYES etc etc